
Simple Solutions for 

Today’s
Environment

Curb Side Pick-up Using Office Totes
Employees are needing furniture and supplies for home offices but need to 
return it when finished.  Buehler offers moving services around this type of 
request by scheduling times around pick-up/delivery and using office totes with 
wheels to easily relocate items.  This saves you money and lessens the burden 
on employees by getting them what they need to work quickly and safely.

Decommission of Furniture
Are you paying for too much space?  Is home officing allowing you to shrink your 
current footprint?  Buehler can help by allowing you to reduce your square 
footage by using our warehouse to reallocate your goods for other uses.  These 
might include:  Offering goods to employees for their home offices, denotation 
programs,  selling on marketplaces, or recycling.       

Packing & Labeling Services
How do you prepare for a move with your employees working from home?  
Buehler’s labeling and packing services allows for an easy, hassle free move by 
supplying the labor and know how to pack up offices and cubicles into movable 
totes.  Color coded labeling allows for easy visual identification of all employee's 
belongings and site plans ensure all totes are moved efficiently. 

Employee Property Passes & Inventory Management 
Do you know what your employees are taking home?  Do you have a handle on 
what you own?  Are you properly insured?  These are questions that can be easily 
answered by allowing Buehler to implement an asset management program using 
our specialty software which includes pictures of all your goods.  The system also 
allows for Employee Property Passes so you’ll know who has what items.

Recycle & Marketplace Services
Are you looking to downsize and wondering what your going to do with all your 
furniture?  Our network of professional furniture re-sellers, marketplace suppliers, 
recycling firms, and donation providers can help.  Plus, it’s the right thing to do to 
keep usable goods out of the landfills.  Buehler’s team can setup any type of 
program you wish to help you in your downsizing.

Cost Effective Storage Solutions
Our state-of-the-art facilities allows us to offer storage that is 

less expensive than public storage facilities, plus offer 
storage management services if needed.  Services like:

padding, shrink wrapping, palletize or containerize, climate 
control, pickup & delivery and more. 



Cleaning & Sanitizing Services
All Buehler crews have been trained to clean, disinfect and sanitize all touch 
points that they may come in contact with while in your home or office.   

This new service, provided by Buehler, allows us to do our part to slow the 
spread of this virus.

Also, all our employees and crew members are under strict guidelines to adhere 
to the guidance provided by the CDC website.  This includes social distancing, 
working remotely, virtual meetings and staying home and/or seeking medical 
care for any early signs of sickness.

Return to Work Coordination
Returning to work can be challenging with equipment, setup, coordination, and 
social distancing.  Buehler works with coordinators and project managers to put 
processes and procedures in place so that all employees can concentrate on 
their jobs and not their health and safety of the move.  This means “back to 
work” faster which increase the health of your business. 

303.388.4000
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Buehler’s Employee COVID Screening Process
Along with providing written COVID-19 Directives to all
employees, crew and contractors, Buehler has mandated that
everyone gets screened first thing when reporting to work on a
daily basis.  The screening process is as follows:

Questions
Have you (or anyone in your party)
•had a fever of 100.4 or greater and/or a cough or sore throat?
•had chills, muscle pain? 
•had a new loss of taste or smell?
•been experiencing shortness of breath?
•had any EXPOSURE to or CONTACT with a POSITIVE or SUSPECTED COVID-19 person?

Temperature Scanned
Buehler uses infrared, forehead, thermometers to instantly get results

COVID Screening Tag Issued
After participant answers all questions and is temperature scanned, a screening tag is issued
and dated. 

Remote Office Support Services
Where we work might change but business still needs to happen.  Buehler offers 
services which allows for office pickup, disconnect, delivery, setup and reconnect 
of all office equipment and supplies.  Our crews are trained for office and 
household goods which allows us to transition from working in a corporate 
environment to residence environment quickly and easily.
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